Astra Hatch

Built in Europe.
Made for Australians.

The Holden Astra Hatch is designed, engineered and built in Europe
for drivers who demand class-leading luxury, ground-breaking
technology and cutting-edge style. This is a European car perfectly
in tune with Australian conditions; exciting to own, exhilarating to
drive and exceeding expectations with a level of sophistication
you simply will not find in other cars in this category. The look is bold
and sleek with dynamic alloy wheels, complemented by signature
LED daylight running lamps, LED tail lights1 and an electric sunroof 3.
Inside, you’ll find fastidious attention to detail; like a heated leather
steering wheel 1, heated leather-appointed sports seats1 and a
power lumbar adjustment1 to make you even more comfortable
in the luxurious interior, bathed in subtle LED ambient lighting1.
Important vehicle, infotainment and navigation information is
displayed directly in front of you in a 4.2" colour Driver Information
Centre (DIC) 1 and an impressive 6-speaker premium audio system
will keep everyone entertained. Other extras you’ll enjoy are rain
sensing wipers5 automatic headlamps with tunnel detection2
and remote start 4, allowing the cabin to return to a comfortable
temperature before you get in.

Astra RS-V shown in Absolute Red

1 RS-V only
2 RS and RS-V only

3 Optional on RS-V as part of Touring Pack
4 Available on RS-V with automatic transmission only
5 Available on R+, RS and RS-V

Innovative technology
puts you first.
Award-winning Astra comes loaded with class-leading innovative

Adaptive Cruise Control3 brakes and accelerates for you, maintaining

technology designed to give you more control and entertainment

a gap with the vehicle in front and the Rear View Camera always

on the road. Apple CarPlay5 and Android Auto5 phone projection

comes in handy. The infotainment also features integrated Sat Nav1

technology takes the things you like doing with your phone and puts

and navigation via your smartphone’s Apple Maps® or Google Maps®

them on the 8" colour touch-screen4 in front of you. Get directions,

so you’ll never get lost. Advanced Park Assist2 makes parking the Astra

make calls, send and receive messages, and listen to music - all in

in tight city spots, once you’ve found those hidden gems, a breeze.

a way that allows you to stay focused on the road ahead and
connected to the world around you. Game changing technology
will revolutionise your driving experience, giving you more control
and comfort than ever before.

1 RS-V only
2 RS and RS-V only
3	Optional on RS-V as part
of Touring Pack

4 8" on RS-V, 7" on R+, RS and RS-V
5	Requires compatible device.
See apple.com or android.com for more details

Astra RS-V shown

Breathtaking performance.
Breakthrough safety.

World class engineering gives the Astra Hatch dynamic responsiveness

• Forward Looking Brake Assist applies greater force

and high performance. With a clever use of materials, the Astra

to ensure the vehicle is under maximum braking ability,

Hatch combines elegance with efficiency through a significantly

if you fail to apply full force braking.

reduced bodyweight. This combined with the turbocharged engine

• Autonomous Emergency Braking detects when a collision

means superior performance is achieved at all engine speeds. With

is imminent and applies the brakes to help reduce the risk

a Blind Spot Alert2 and 6 airbags, you know you’ll always be well

or severity of a collision.

protected, but this Astra takes active safety technology to a whole
new level with HoldenEye®5.

Autonomous Emergency Braking

HoldenEye®
HoldenEye®5, a forward facing camera system that tracks and
monitors the area around the front of the vehicle, providing greater
protection for you and your passengers, it looks out for and helps
you to actively avoid potentially dangerous situations.

Lane Keep Assist

• Lane Departure Warning lets you know when you
inadvertently drift out of your lane and Lane Keep
Assist helps you steer back on course.
• Forward Collision Alert with Head Up Warning alerts you
when you’re approaching too fast on the vehicle in front and
Astra RS-V shown in Absolute Red

Following Distance Indicator tells you your following distance.

2 RS and RS-V only
5 Available on R+, RS, RS-V
HoldenEye® is a registered trademark of GM Holden

Forward Collision Alert with Head-Up Warning shown

Astra R shown in Summit White

Astra RS shown in Darkmoon Blue

Astra R.

Astra RS.

Expect big things from this small European car.

Ground-breaking technology and performance.

Astra R is big on performance with
a 110kW 1.4L turbo-charged direct
injection engine with 6-speed manual
transmission* or the option of a
6-speed ActiveSelect automatic
transmission. Also equipped with the
latest MyLink infotainment system
with a 7" colour touch-screen and

Standard across the range:
- 17" alloy wheels (4)
- Rear parking sensors
- Rear camera
- Electronic stability control

- MyLink infotainment system
with 7" colour touch screen
- Phone projection with
Apple CarPlay® and
Android® Auto

- Rear roof spoiler

- Digital Audio Broadcast

- Sports seats

- Illuminated steering wheel

the latest technology – you’ll be

- Cloth seat trim

connected no matter where your

- Multi function trip computer

Astra takes you.

- Automatic headlights
- 6 speaker premium audio system

*Manual transmissions not
available on R+ and RS models

Astra R+.

- LED daytime running lamps

controls for voice recognition,
cruise control and audio system

safety technology including Lane Keep Assist, Lane Departure Warning,

The car with tech that protects:

Forward Collision Alert with Head Up Warning and Autonomous

- Leather Steering Wheel

Emergency Braking.A 147kW 1.6L turbo-charged direct injection

- Rain Sensing wipers

engine delivers breathtaking power with a 6-speed ActiveSelect

- Electrochromatic rear

automatic transmission.

view mirror

All features of R+, plus:
- 1.6L turbo engine
- 17” 5-spoke sports alloy wheels
- Blind Spot Alert
- Passive Entry Push-button Start
(PEPS)

HoldenEye®

- x2 sensor keys

- Autonomous Emergency Braking

-H
 eated and power folding
exterior mirrors

- Lane Departure Warning

- 6 airbags

- Lane Keep Assist

- 6-way manually adjustable

- Forward Collision Alert with
Head Up Warning

driver seat

HoldenEye® featured in the Astra RS comes with ground breaking active

- Following Distance Indicator

- Advanced park assist
Astra R+ shown in Cosmic Grey

Astra RS–V.
The pinnacle of European design,
technology and luxury.

The class-leading RS-V redefines luxury with athletic European design,
heated leather-appointed sports seats and LED tail lamps. In addition
to the intelligent safety technology of HoldenEye®, RS-V also
brings the option of an electric sunroof and Adaptive Cruise Control
to revolutionise your driving experience.

All features RS, plus:
- 18" alloy wheels

- Leather appointed seats

- LED tail lamps

- Heated front seats

- 4.2" DIC (Driver

- Heated steering wheel

Information Centre)

- Dual Zone Climate Control

- Remote Start (automatic
transmission only)
- MyLink infotainment system
with 8" colour touchscreen
- Integrated Satellite Navigation
- Sharkfin GPS Antenna
- Door LED ambient lighting

Astra RS-V in Absolute Red

Touring Pack:
- Electric Sunroof
- Adaptive Cruise Control

Accessories.

Luggage net

Cup holder organiser – pen & misc

Luggage tray

Carpet floor mats

Alloy sports pedals – Auto

Alloy sports pedals – Manual

Sill plates

Interior Trim Kit

Towbar

Bonnet protector

Headlamp protectors

Weathershields

Holden spends years in Research and Development to ensure every single
car we build delivers what you demand. Enjoy your Astra Hatch even more
with genuine Holden Accessories that allow you to customise your new
vehicle your way, making it more practical, more stylish and more suited

All-weather floor mats

to your lifestyle. Only genuine Holden accessories are designed by Holden
to fully integrate with the vehicle. And of course, only genuine Holden
Accessories are supported by Holden’s vast nation-wide dealer network.
Genuine Holden Accessories give you the extra flexibility to further
personalise your new Astra to fit your world. The choice is yours. Enjoy.

Accessories available:
- Alloy sports pedals

- Mudflaps

- Bonnet protector

- Mirror covers

- Carpet mats
- Cup holder organiser
- Headlamp protectors
- Interior Trim Kit
- Locking wheel nuts
- Luggage mat
- Luggage tray
- Luggage net

Mudflaps

- Brushed aluminium finish
- Carbon fibre finish
- Seat covers – neoprene
- Smartshades
- Sill plates
- Tow package
- Weathershields
Mirror covers: brushed aluminium finish

Neoprene seat covers

Summit White

Nitrate Silver*

Mineral Black*

Darkmoon Blue*

Cosmic Grey*

The final touches are up to you with 6 European inspired exterior
colours to choose from, including a selection of premium metallics*.

Exterior Colours and Trims
Exterior Colour

Mineral Black*

Cosmic Grey*

Nitrate Silver*

Darkmoon Blue*

Prestige*

Summit White

Solid

Interior Trim

Absolute Red

Colour and trim.

Absolute Red

R/RS













Jet Black cloth

RSV













Jet Black leather-appointed

Model

Jet Black cloth

*Prestige paints are available at an additional cost and certain colours may not be available from time

to time. Variations between colours shown and actual paint colours/interior trim colours may occur
due to the printing process. Actual vehicle colours may appear different under certain light conditions.
Trim patterns are not to scale. Indicative only. Customers are encouraged to contact their Holden
Dealer for current colour availability.

Jet Black leather-appointed

R

R+





RS

RS-V

147kW, 1.6L Turbo direct-Injection 4-cylinder engine



6-speed manual transmission



6-speed automatic transmission10



Stop/Start Technology (Not available on 1.4L Manual)















6-way manually adjustable driver seat











4-way manually adjustable front passenger seat







6-way manually adjustable front passenger seat



Heated and power adjustable side mirrors manual folding





Electronic Stability Control (ESC) incorporating:







Jet Black cloth trim







Heated front seats

– Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD),

Front sliding armrest

– Electronic Brake Assist (EBA),

Leather wrap steering wheel

– Traction Control System (TCS)

Heated leather wrap steering wheel






Steering wheel height and reach adjust

Hill Start Assist









Ambient cabin lighting - Overhead console

Front airbags for driver and front passenger









Ambient cabin lighting - Front doors

Side impact airbags for driver and front passenger









Dual reading lights

Full length side curtain airbags









Front & rear seatbelt pre-tensioners with load limiters









ISOFIX Child Seat Anchorage System for two child seats









Electric Power Steering (EPS)















Air conditioning






















































Dual zone climate control
3.5" Driver Information Display - featuring multi-function trip computer



4.2" Colour Driver Information Display - featuring multi-function trip computer
Cruise Control with speed limiter



Adaptive Cruise Control - featuring all speed Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB)





Electric tilt and slide sunroof





Electrochromatic rear view mirror





Jet Black leather-appointed trim

– Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS),

Watts link rear suspension



P
P






Lane Keep Assist







Rain sensing wipers







Following Distance Indicator







Rear View Camera









Forward Collision Alert with Head-Up Warning







Parking distance sensors - Rear













Parking distance sensors - Front





Advanced park assist





Blind Spot Alert
Automatic headlamps





Automatic headlamps with tunnel detection
Sports mode switch





2 x priority flip keys





Remote power door locks













Power windows - Front & Rear:



















– Front driver (express up/down)
– Front passenger & rear (express down only)

Security

Passive Entry and Push Button Start with Sensor Key (PEPS)

Sun visors with illuminated mirror
Infotainment




Holden MyLink infotainment system











7" colour touch screen display







Vehicle Immobilizer









8" colour touch screen display

Theft Deterrent - Electrical unauthorised entry









Phone projection featuring Apple CarPlay® & Android® Auto











6-speaker premium audio system









Digital Audio Broadcast (DAB+) multimedia









Bluetooth® ~ with audio streaming











USB input











Enhanced voice control









Steering wheel mounted audio controls









60/40 split fold rear seats









Power socket in front console









Luggage compartment cover









Remote Engine Start (Auto only)
Wheels
17" x 7.5" alloy wheels 225/45R17 SL 91V (4)





Two-tone 18" x 7.5" alloy wheels 225/40R18 XL 92W (4)
Compact steel spare wheel & tyre







Exterior
Chrome window upper moulding

Body coloured exterior door handles










Storage and cargo



Dual Chrome exhaust



Satellite navigation



Sports 5-spoke 17" x 7.5" alloy wheels 225/45R17 SL 91V (4)

P Optional Pack




Heated and power adjustable side mirrors power folding




Electric Park Brake

 Optional



4-way power lumbar adjustment for driver and passenger





Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB low speed city stop)

 Standard

RS-V

Sports front seats

4-wheel disc brakes

McPherson Front Suspension

RS



Safety and handling

Features.

R+

Driver and cabin comfort

Engine and transmission
110kW, 1.4L Turbo direct-Injection 4-cylinder engine

R




B pillar trim - gloss black



Front seatback pockets – driver and passenger









LED tail lamps



Side storage bins – front and rear









Cupholders x 2 – front













LED Daytime Running Lamps (DRLs)









Halogen projector headlamps









Rear roof spoiler









 Standard

 Optional

P Optional Pack

+ Data plan rates often apply
~	Not all devices are compatible with the Astra’s MyLink infotainment system.
See holden.com.au/myholdenconnect for details

Cupholders x 2 – front with sliding cover
Load tie-down hooks x 4 inside rear load compartment




Technical
specifications.

It’s the little things that add
up to Holden Complete Care.

Engine

1.4 litre Direct-Injection Turbo 4-cylinder

1.6 litre Direct-Injection Turbo 4-cylinder

Bore × stroke (mm)

74.0 × 81.3

79.0 × 81.5

Capacity (cc)

1399

1598

Compression ratio (:1)

10:1

9.5:1

Power (ECE, kW)#

110 @ 5000-5600 rpm

147 @ 5500 rpm

Torque (ECE, Nm)#

240 @ 2400-4800 rpm (AT) 245 @ 2000-4000 (MT)

280 @ 1650-3500 rpm, 300 @ 1700-4700 w/ over boost

Gear ratios (:1)

6sp Manual

6sp Auto

6sp Manual

6sp Auto

1st

4.27

4.45

3.82

4.58

2nd

2.35

2.91

2.16

2.96

3rd

1.57

1.89

1.48

1.91

4th

1.15

1.45

1.07

1.45

5th

0.94

1

0.88

1

6th

0.81

0.74

0.74

0.74

Final drive

3.82

2.87

3.55

2.94

Reverse

3.35

3.14

3.83

2.89

Combined fuel consumption (L/100km)

5.8 (R)

5.8 (R & R+)

6.5 (RS-V)

6.3 (RS & RS-V)

Recommended fuel

91 RON PULP

95 RON PULP

Fuel tank capacity (L)

48

48

Emisions

Euro 6

Euro 6

Steering

Electric Power Steering

Electric Power Steering

Electronic Stability Control (ESC)

Incorporating: Anti-lock Braking System (ABS);
Brake Assist; Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD),
Traction Control System (TCS), Hill Start Assist (HSA)

Incorporating: Anti-lock Braking System (ABS);
Brake Assist; Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD),
Traction Control System (TCS), Hill Start Assist (HSA)

Brakes

4-wheel disc brakes. Front ventilated

4-wheel disc brakes. Front ventilated

Suspension

Front: McPherson Strut
Rear: Compound crank suspension

Front: McPherson Strut
Rear: Compound crank suspension with Watt’s link

Towing (Kg), braked

1200

1420

Towing (Kg), unbraked

750

750

At Holden, we’ve been caring for Australians for more than 150 years
and over that time, we’ve learned that it’s the little things we can do
for you that matter most.
Learn more at holden.com.au/completecare

Take your time test drive.2

Know your cost servicing.3

Take up to 24 hours to see if it’s the car
you feel completely comfortable with.
Drive it to work, show your friends,
see what the family thinks. There’s no
pressure and no ‘hard sell’.

Know what a scheduled service will
cost before you even drop off your car,
for the life of the car. Our trained expert
technicians ensure your car is getting
the best possible care.

Tailored to you finance.
With Holden Financial Services4 we offer
competitive and flexible finance options
that make it easy to get into the Holden
that’s right for you. You can organise the
whole thing in one place, easy as that.

5 year unlimited km warranty.1
Now you’re better covered with a 5 year
unlimited kilometre warranty standard
across the range.

Interior and exterior dimensions (mm)
Wheelbase

Overall
Length

Overall
Width

Overall
Height

Track
Front

Track
Rear

Front
Headroom

Front
Headroom
with sunroof

Front
Legroom

Front
Shoulder
Room

Rear
Legroom

Rear
Headroom

Rear
Shoulder
Room

Boot
Volume (L)

2662

4386

2042

1485

1530-1548

1537-1565

1003

946

1068

1394

906

971

1368

360

You’ve got more peace of mind from
the moment your new Holden is
registered, so you can get in and
enjoy it without a care in the world.

At your call roadside assistance

Keep you moving rental service.

With Holden Roadside Assistance5,
if the unexpected happens rest assured
we’ll be there to help. Flat battery,
keys locked in the car, puncture.

While your car’s being serviced, take
advantage of Holden Rental service6,
where we give you the option of a
replacement Holden. Because we believe
nothing should keep you from driving.

1 For new and demo vehicles registered on or after 1 July 2018. 5 year unlimited km warranty from date of first registration. Private and ABN buyers only. 5 year/200,000km warranty, whichever occurs first, for fleet, government,

not-for-profit, and rental vehicles. 2 Subject to Take Your Time Test Drive Terms and Conditions. See Holden.com for details. 3 Subject to Know Your Cost Service terms and conditions. See Holden.com.au for details and to obtain
a quote. 4 Holden Financial Services is a registered trademark of General Motors LLC and is used under sub licence by GMF Australia Pty Ltd ABN 52 622 566 447, Australian Credit Licence 507256. 5 Subject to Holden Roadside
Assistance Terms and Conditions. See Holden.com for details. 6 Subject to Holden Rental Terms and Conditions. See Holden.com for details.

* Maximum figures as per ECE regulations
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A word about this brochure. We have tried to make this brochure as comprehensive and factual as possible. However, since the time of printing some of the information you’ll find here may have been updated. Also, some of the equipment shown or described through this brochure may have been changed and/or is available at extra cost.
Further, General Motors Holden Australia NSC Ltd ABN 60 603 486 933 (Holden), reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice, in prices, colours, materials, equipment and models. Your Holden Dealer has details, and before ordering, you should ask them to bring you up to date. No Holden Dealer or other person is
authorised or permitted to give or make any statement, assertion or undertaking in relation to the quality, performance characteristics, descriptions or fitness for any purpose of any Holden product which is at variance with any written statement, assertion or undertaking on any of these subjects given or made by Holden in its published
sales literature, and Holden does not accept any liability for any such unauthorised action. Holden has authorised Dealers in many parts of Australia for the sale of service parts and the provision of service to owners of Holden’s products. Every endeavour is made to ensure that such Dealers carry adequate stocks of service parts, but
Holden doesn’t make any promise other than that contained in the New Vehicle Warranty given by Holden that such parts or service facilities will be available at any specific location or at any particular time. Express warranties offered for Holden products are subject to the conditions set out in all vehicle handbooks. Details also available
from Holden on request. Copyright Holden. HBR3346, November 2018, AD13854.

